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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

persistently demand that those United MR. BRYAN AGAIN
NOTIFIED
OF A STATESMAN States
notes, whioh draw no interest,
shall give plaoe to interest bearing
bonds in order that the banks may collect
Substance of Mr. Bryan's Strong Let- the interest whioh the people now save. Silver Democracy's Candidate FormalTo empower national banks to issue cirly Advised of His Nomination by
ter Accepting DemocraticNomina-tio- n culating
notes is to grant a valuable
the National Silver Party.
for President.
privilege to a favored class, to surrender
to private corporations control over the
volume of paper money, and build up a RINGING DISCUSSION OF HONEY PROBLEM
COURAGEOUS. INSPIRING AND PATRIOTIC class whioh will claim a vested interest in
the nation's financial policy. Our United
States notes, commonly known as greenand Unanswerable Reasons
backs, being redeemable in either gold Cogent
Every Plank in the Platform of the or silver at the option of the government,
All
Friends of Bimetallism
Why
and not at the option of the holder, are
Democratic) National Convention
in Earnest SupUnite
Should
safer and cheaper for the people than naUnequivocally Indorsed Para-- ,
Mr.
tional bank notes based upon interest
of
Bryan Issues
port
bearing bonds."
mount Money Metal Prob-- -

THE WORDS

Discussed.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 9. Mc. Bryan'
letter of acceptance of the Demooratio
nomination was given to the press
It consists of abont 3,000 words and is in
substnnoe as follows:
"Hon. Stephen M. White and others,
members notification committee, Democratic national convention:
"Gentlemen I aooept the nomination
tendered by yon on bebelf of the Democratic party and in so doing desire to assure yon that I folly appreciate the high
honor whioh snoh nomination oonfers and
the grave responsibilities whioh aocom-pan- y
an election to the presidency of the
Uuitod States. So deeply am I impressed
with the magnitude of the power vested
by the constitntion in the ohief executive
of the nation, and with the enormous
which he can wield for the benefit
or injury of the people, that I wish to
enter the office, if elected, free from every
personal desire exoept a deBire to prove
worthy the confidence of my eoontry.
is fallible enough
Human judgment
when unbiased by selfish, considerations,
and in order that I may not be tempted
to use the patronage of office to advanoe
my personal Binbition, I hereby announce,
with all the emphasis which words can
express, my fixed determination not under any ciroumstances to be a oandidate
in case this campaign
for
in my eleotion.
--

ts

'

THE DElfOOBATIO PLATFOBM

"I have carefully considered the platform adopted by the Demooratio naand unqualifiedly
convention
tional
indorse eaoh plank thereof.
Having
discussed portions of the platform
nt the time of its adoption and again
when your letter of notification was
formally delivered, it will not be necessary at this time to touoh npon all the
subjects embraced in the party's declaration. Honest differences of opinion
have ever existed and ever will exist as
to the most effective means to secure domestic tranquility, but no oitizen fails to
recognize at all times and under all
circumstances the absolute necessity for
the prompt and vigorous enforcement of
of pnblio
law and the preservation
peace.
"In a government like ours law is bnt
the crystallization of the will of the people; without it the citizen is neither secure in the enjoyment of life and liberty,
nor proteoted in the pursuit of happiness.
Without obedience to law government is
The Demooratio party ia
impossible.
(pledged to defend the constitntion and
'(enforce the laws of the United States, and
it is also pledged to respeot and preserve
the dual soheme of government instituted
by the founders of the republic. The
name, United States, was happily choBen.
It combines the idea of national strength
with the idea of local
and suggests an 'indissoluble union of indestructible states.'
"Our revolutionary fathers, fearing the
tendencies toward centralization, as well
as the dangers of disintegration, guarded
against both, and national safety as well
as domestic security are to be found in a
careful observance of the limitations
whioh they impose.
WHAT

"It

THE CONSTITUTION OUABANIKE8.

will be noticed that, while the Unit-

ed States guarantees to every state a re-

Clearly Drawn.

SALIENT FEATURES SUMMABIZED.

lem Dispassionately

publican form of government and is empowered td protect each state against invasion, it is not authorized to interfere
in the domestic affairs of any state except upon application of the legislature
of that state or upon application of the
executive when the legislature can not be
oonvened. This provision rests upon the
sound theory that the people of a state,
acting through their legally chosen representatives, are, beoause of their more intimate acquaintance with looal conditions, better qualified than the president
to judge of the necessity for federal assistance. Those who framed our constitution wisely determined to make as
broad an application of the principles of
looal self government as oiroumstanoes
would permit, and we can not dispute the
correctness of the position taken by
them without expressing distrust of the
people themselves.
"Inorease in the bonded debt of the
United States at this time is entirely
without exouse. The issue of interest
bearing bonds within the last few years
has been defended on the ground that
they were neoessary to seoure gold with
which to redeem United States notes and
treasury notes, but this necessity has been
imaginary rather than real. Instead of
exercising the legal right vested in the
United States to redeem its eoin in either
gold or silver, the executive branoh of
government has followed the precedent
established by former administrations
and surrendered the option to the holder
This administratis
o f the obligations.
policy leaves the government at the
meroy of those who find pecuniary profit
in bond issues. The fact that dealers in
money and securities have been able to
deplete or protect the treasury,

The letter advocates economy in public
expenditures; favors the firm maintenance of the Monroe doctrine; advises
liberal pensions; says that the Democratic party pledges itself "to enact such
legislation as is neoessary to proteot the
masses in the free exeroise of every political right and in the enjoyment of their
just share of the rewards of their labor;"
emphatically indorses the plank "which
recommends such legislation as is neoessary to secure arbitration of differences
between "employers
engaged in interstate commerce and their employes;"
opposes the importation of pauper and
oontract labor; declares that the "reoent
abuses, which have grown out of injunction proceedings, have been so emphatically condemned by pnblio opinion that
the senate bill providing for trial by jory
in certain oontempt oases will meet with
general approval;" deolares oppositionof
to trnsts; favors "such enlargement
the powers of the interstate commerce
commission as will enable it to prevent
between persons and
discriminations
unplaces and proteot patrons from
reasonable charges; says that the "gov
ernment can not afford to discriminate
between its debtors and must therefore
Droseoute its lenal olaims against the Pa- oiflc roads;" expresses sympathy for the
struggling Cubans.
On the subject 01 oivn service iuo letter says: "That the American people are
not in favor of life tenure in the civil
servioe is evident from the faot that they,
as a role, make frequent ohanges in their
offioial representatives, when those representatives are chosen by ballot. A permanent office holding class is not in har
a nxeu
mony with onr institutions,
term in appointive oflioes, exoept where
the federal constitntion now provides
otherwise, would open the public service
to a larger number of citizens without
impairing its eflioienny."
STATEHOOD AND HOME BULB.

Regarding the territories Mr. Bryan
said:
"The territorial form of government is
temporary in its nature and Bbould give
away as soon as the territory is sufficiently advanoed to take its place among the
states New Mexioo, Oklahoma and Ari
zona are entitled to statehood and their
early admission is demanded by their
material and politioal interests. The demand of the platform that the officials
appointed to administer the government
of the territories, District of Columbia
and Alaska should be bona fide residents
of the territories or district is entirely in
keeping with the Demooratio theory of
home rule. I am also heartily in sympathy with the declaration that all pnblio
lands should be reserved for the establish
ment of free homes for Amerloan citizens."
The letter oonolndes as follows: "It is
not neoeesarv to disonss the tariff ques
tion at this time. Whatever may be individual opinioo as to the relative merits
of protection and tariff reform, ail must
recognize that, until the money question
is fully and finally settled, the American
people will never consent to tne con
sideration of any other important question. Taxation
presents a problem,
whioh, in some form, is continually pres
ent, and postponement of definite action
npon it involves no saorinoe of personal
opinion nor oolitic principles. But the
orisis presented by financial conditions
Tremendous reoan not be postponed.
sults will follow the aotion taken by the
United States on the money question and
delay is impossible. The people of this
nation, sitting as a high oourt, must render judgment in the oause whioh greed is
prosecuting against humanity. The decision will either give hope and inspiration to those who toil or shut the doors
In the presence
of money on mankind.
of this overshadowing issue, differences
of opinion upon minor questions must be
laid aside in order that there may be
united aotion among those who are determined that the progress toward a universal gold standard shall be stayed and
the gold and silver coinage of the constitution restored."

Hanna's Hahd In Texas.
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 9. Up to 1
o'clock this afternoon the Republican
state convention had not been able to organize for work. It is evident that a per
manent organization will not be effected
before night. An immense crowd packed
the oity hall
and the oonfusion was
so great that the hall bad to be cleared of
all but the delegates. There seems to be
no doubt that there will be fusion with
the Populists snd gold standard Dem
ocrats. The Republican national committee has representatives here working
in that interest.
y

Oysters and Rooky mountain trout.flrst
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
restaurant.

Nominated Watte.

Denver, Sept. 8. The "middle-of-th- e
road" Populists held their state convention here yesterday. The attendance was
not large. At a late hour last night the
convention adjourned
AOOOBDINO
TO THBIB OHANOINO
WHIMS,
Waite for governor, and
shows how dangerous it Is to permit them. John MaAndrew for attorney-generover
influence
a
exeroise
to
controlling
a conference empowered
and
the treasury department. The govern- to fillappointing
in the rest ot tne ticket. . ment of the United States, when adminis
tered in the interest of all the people, is
able to establish and enforce its financial Chairman Jones Leaves) for Hew York
Chicago, Sept. 9. Chairman Jones, of
policy, not only without the aid of syndicates, but in spite of any opposition the Demooratio national committee, left
whioh syndicates may present. To assert for New fork
leaving
that the government is dependent upon word that he hadsuddenly
gone east on "private
the crood will or assistance of any portion business."
of the people, other than the constiBut it is believed that Senator Jones
tutional majority, is to assert that we will meet Treasurer St. John, National
withont
bnt
in
a
have government
form,
Committeeman Sheehan, of New York,
vital force.
and Senator Hill.
.
"The position taken by the platform
The New York senator is sohednled to
asainst the issue of caper money by na deliver several speeches in Illinois. Con
tional banks is supported by the highest siderable
opposition has developed in
Demooratio authority, as wen as
the state oommittee to Senator Hill's
by the interests of the people. speaking in the rural districts and the
The present attempt of. the national
question will probably be settled before
banks to foree trie retirement ot unitea Senator
jooes returns.
States notes and treasury notes, in order
to seoure a basis for larger issue of
Closed It Dears.
their own notes, illustrates the danger
whioh arises from permitting them to is
New Orleans, Sept. 9. The failure of
as
medium
their
sue
paper
circulating
the Union National bank was announced
The national bank note, not being reStephen Chataron is president,
deemable in lawful money, has never
been better than the United States note The bank capital is 6uu,uw, with a sur
whioh stands behind it, and yet the banks plus of $160,000.
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Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 9. Mr. Bryan was
formally notified of his nomination for
president of the United States by the National Silver party in this city Inst night.
Mr. Groot said: From April 2, 1792, to
February 12, 1872, every person had the
right in this ooantry to have gold and silver ooined into money free of charge and
without limit as to quantity at the rates
established by law.
On February 12, 1873, the oongreBS de
prived every person of the right to have
silver ooined into units of money, since
whioh time toe mints have teen open to
the free coinage of gold only at the rate
established by law. That the people at the
time that law was passed did not know
that they had been deprived of that right
no one will dispute; that they have never
folly understood the foroe and effect of
that law there oan be no doubt; that the
motive whioh actuated those who secured
its passage was bad, nobody at the present day will deny. Those who secured
the passage of that law have not yet proclaimed to the world that they are prond
of their efforts in that behalf.
Since the
passage of that law there has been an
ever increasing demand for its repeal and
the restoration to the people of the right
that was taken from them by law.
Ciroumstances and conditions have been
such since its passage as to apparently
make the efforts of those who were in
favor of its repeal futile.
Those persons in our oountry who have
understood the evil effeots of that aot have
for years supplicated and implored the
Republican and Democratic parties alike
to restore to the people the right which
was by the law taken from them behind
their backs and without their knowledge
and consent, but their appeals have been
in vain. They who have sought, in season and out of season, to seoure a restoration of that right to the people have
been maligned and traduced and spurned
s
and
with contempt by the
their agents and servants,
in the most outrageous manner. Thank
God, their efforts have not been in vain,
for they are about to be crowned with
success.
The ories of a distressed people for
finanoial relief for the last twenty-threyears have been disregarded by those
who have been called upon to make the
laws and administer them in this oonntry.
Their petitions have been ignored; their
ories have been in vain.
They have been assured over and over
again that the money qnestion was a matter of little, if any, importance, and those
who believed that it was of vital importance were brushed aside, their advice ignored, their appeals disregarded.
money-holder-

bond-holder-

e

civilization's intebest.
Of all questions that have ever been
presented to any people in all the history
of the. world for consideration, the money
question is by far the most important,
beoause it lies at the very threshold of
civilization.
If onr institntions are to be preserved
and the present civilization is to continue
it will only be through the right solution
of the money question.
Mo person can eonoeive of a civiliza
tion where individual rights and privileges are proteoted and made seoure
where there is no money.
Money, of whatever material made, is
the oil of oommeroe, the blood of trade,
and the oivilizer of man. Withont money
there oan be no oommeroe or trade, exoept snoh as is carried on by barbario
people; there oan be no home exoept tne
home of the savages; there oan be no
family ties exoept the family ties of the
barbarian; there oan be no personal liberty exoept snoh as is secured by brute
foroe and there oan be no civilization exoept the civilization of savagery.
Money oan b3 only need to distribute
property and to pay debts and withont it
neither oan be done without the greatest
inoonvenienee to the people of civilized
communities.
Money is the oreation of law and with
out law there oan be no money except
snoh as is used by oommon consent. The
value of money, as such, in no sense de
pends npon the material out of which it
is made, but entirely upon the quantity
of it in circulation with respect to popu'
lation.
Money is purely domestio in its charac
ter and it can not perform the funotion
of money Outside of the limits of the
oountry where it is made except by com- mou oousent, regardless of the material
out of which it is made. When the gold
and silver ooin of the United States pass
beyond its borders, they not only cease
to be money, but are bought and sold by
weight and in all respeots are treated as
commodities and not as money.
John Sherman and others of his ilk say
that they want our money to be so good
that it will circulate everywhere wnere
money is used, and they deolare that no
monev oan do that except snob as is made
out of gold, and therefore they are in
favor of the "gold standard" because
sold is the money of the world. There
is no money of the world. There never
was and never will be any money or tne
world until all the nations of the earth
become consolidated into one nation, a
thins that is never likely to happen.
Eaoh nation must have money of its
own and it is a matter of no eonseqnenoe
to any nation what the money of another
nation is. The money of one nation will
sell for just as muoh in any other nation
on earth where the money is used as it is
worth in the eoontry where it is made,

ofnoney at the ratio of 16 to 1, the prioe
oi suver dduiod wooia iuHiaui.ijr ku w
$1.29 an ounce, because that is the rate at
vhinh silvHF tindnr free fininaire conld be
ooined into nnits of money, and that rate
would fix absolutely tne price oi suver
not only in the United States but in the
world.
MONEY CONTB0LS.

If the volume of money in cironlation
in a oountry be contracted by law irreparable injury will result to the people of
such nation. The volume of money in
this country Binoe 1856 has been enormously contracted under the laws passed
by congress and as a result the people have
suffered incalculable loss.
The great mass of the people have been
mined financially and the misery and suffering consequent upon such contraction
is beyond the comprehension of men.
The debts contracted by the government have been enormously inoreased
thereby, becanse it requires vastly more
of the products of the oountry to pay the
present debts than was required to pay
the debts when originally contracted. The
aotion of our government in destroying
the paper money that was issued during
the war and whioh saved this republic
from destruction and in taking away from
the people the right to have silver ooined
iuto money free of charge oan not be too
strongly condemned.
Language is inadequate to properly
characterize the acts passed by oongress
under which the mosey volume has been
enormously contracted in this oonntry.
The contraction of the money volume in
circulation during the past thirty years
has brought more misery and suffering
and financial Iobs to onr people than all
the wars, famines aud pestilences that
have afflicted this country from the be
ginning. .
Lincoln said "that if the government
oontraots a debt with a certain amoont
of money in cironlation and then contracts the money volnme before the debt
is paid it is the most heinous crime that a
government could commit against the
The very crime that ne so
people."
strongly characterizes this government
has committed against our people by
contracting the money volume in circula
tion by legislative enactment.
Money is of the most value to man
kind in general when it is cheap, because
the cheaper it is the more readily the people can obtain it.
The scarcer money is, the more easily
ts volume oan be controlled, the dearer
it will be; the more plentiful it is. the
more difiionlt it is to oontrol it, the
oheaper it will be. Dear money is bnt
another name for hard times and the
dearer it is the greater its purchasing
power the harder the times and the low
er prices will be.
The quantity of money In circulation
fixes and determines prioes in general,
other things remain the same. If the
volume inoreases, prioes will rise and if
it decreases prioes will fall.
The contest in tne business world is
over prioe. iTice is tne storm center oi
in whioh
every business transaction
money is involved.
Over it battles ot oommeroe ana traue
are fought.
There is but one way among men to
regulate the value of money and that is
to regulate its volume. He who oan regulate the money volume of a nation has
within his power.the nation itself, as well
as every individual thereof, beoause he
can inorease or decrease prioes in general
to suit his pleasure.
He oan enrich the few and impoverisn
the many ; he oan exalt those who create
wealth or he oan enslave them at his
" will.
CONDITION OV THE SEOriiE..

r

For thousands of years those who have
understood the science and funotion of
money have so manipulated the volume
of it, by legislation or otherwise, as to
destroy every civilization that has preceded the present one and those persons
who now oontrol by law, or otherwise, the
volume of money in circulation In the
world will, if not restrained by healthful
and proper laws, ruin the present civil
ization. Such persons nave no regard
whatever for those who create and distribute wealth, who build up nations and
who proteot them in the hours of need.
Their sole purpose is to accumulate as
much wealth as possible and thereby
exalt themselves at the expense of the
produoing millions.
It is they who secured tne legislation
in this oountry relating to money and
bonds that have produced tne oondition oi
the people at the present time.
It is becanse people generally nave nanno accurate conception of the soienoe and
funotion of money that has enabled those
who understood the question to secure
legislation in this country whioh enormously deoreaeed the quantity of money
in circulation and produoed a corresponding fall in prioes in general.
It was they who scoured the passage of
the low of February 12, 1873, whioh destroyed the use of silver for money in this
oonntry.
By that law, one of the souroes oi
monev supply was out off and as a result.
the value the purchasing power of the
money that has oome from tne otner
souroe of money supply, the gold mines,
has doubled, and prioes have fallen ac
cordingly.
They who seourea tne passage oi mat
law were they who were large owners of
money and of national bonds. By that
aot the value of their money was doubled
and the value of their bonds was greatly
increased.
The acts of oongress that have been
passed Binoe 1865, relating to money and
bonds, with two exceptions the aot of
1878 and the aot of 1890 are among the
most infamous acts of legislation that
have been enacted by any government
in modern times.
Sinoe the passage of these laws, the
shrinkage in the quantity of money in
cironlation, with respeot to popnlation,
has gone on withont let or hindranoe, and
as a result there has been a continuous
fall iu prices in general, whioh has bank
rupted and pauperized untold nnmbers
of our people and has paralyzed, and to a
large degree has destroyed, the farming
and other tydoetries of the oountry.
The finanoial storm caused by those
leas exohaoire.
aots has oontinned with
bullion
in
silver
and
The price of gold
furv for the past twenty-thre- e
years and
the United States under free coinage de- the sea of oommeroe and trade in this
which
at
rate
it
the
pends entirely upon
oonntry has been strewn with innumercan be ooined at tne mini.
able financial wrecks of every oharaoter
Whenever a nation permits gold or ail and kind.
ver to be ooined into money free of
OOI.D STANDAED BVVIOTS.
oharge at a certain rate, the prioe of these
Tk .tnnnfrv Anrmff fhASM VHM hna
metals in that oountry is fixed and determined by that rate and by no possibility KttAn and la nnv. afflicted with finanoial
oan either metal fall in that nation below paralysis and unless relief is furnished
soon there ts no ceiling wnai ins consethe mice established by law.
Silver ean not be ooined Into units of quences may be.
Thli nnnriiMnn of thinirs is the remit
money at all at the present time in the
United States, neither ean it be ooined and the resnlt only of the adoption by
stand
into nnits of money in any eoontry in this country of the "British gold
-Europe. Silver, therefore, is treated en- ard." ine adoption or man sianaara '
Eoropean conditions ana prioes.
tirely as a oommodity and the prioe of it means
Tit mnna
mnra than Bnrnnaan
is fixed and determined by the same law
that fixes and determines the prioes of ditions and prioes, it means ultimately
nthar commodities.
Egyptian oouditions and prioes.
in
uv D.nnhlinan naptv
If the United States should give baok ipk.
r r
i
j nrnnnui
to the people the right that was taken maintain the present "gold standard" and
from them to have silvereoined into units therefore, it is in lavor oi present oon
n.-i-

mf"i

will not consent to a
change until other nations can be induced
to assist in making a change.
When other nations consent to help us
in that behalf there will be no need of
help, because we will cease to exist as a
nation, unless we assert onr independence
as it is now proposed to do.
It is in favor of a constant shrinkage
in the quantity of money in cironlation,
and, therefore, it is in favor of lower
prices, and it proposes, if it suaoeeds in
power, to further press prices down unless they can be raised by increasing taxes.
It proposes to manufacture no more
money for the people exoept suoh as may
be made out of gold.
How it is possible for a nation or an
individual to become prosperous
by
oontinually increasing the amount of
taxes that are to be paid, is a matter that
is beyond the comprehension of the
ordinary mind and yet this is the very
thing that the Republican party proposes
to do if placed in power again.
Before taxes can be paid, money must
first be manufactured and delivered to
the people. Money does not grow, it is
manufactured, and the oongress alone in
this oonntry has power to manufacture

ditions, aud it

AC50LUTELY PURE
MONEY V8. HIGH P80TE0TI0N.

The Republicans insist that they are
desirous of protecting American industries and American labor and in order to
do so they propose to increase the taxes
upon imported products. As well attempt to raise prices in general or to
stop falling prices by increasing duties
on imports as to stop the ebb and How
of the tides. It never has been done. It
it.
can never be done. Suoh a thing is abTHE MONEY MILLS.
solutely impossible.
It is affirmed by those who are in favor Manufacture for the American people
of the "gold standard" that all that is plenty ot money. American money, not
neoessary to be done to make the people British money, and they will proteot
and their industries.
prosperous is to open the mills and set themselves
There is no possible way of protecting
idle men to work. It may as well be unthem
except by an enormous increase iu
derstood first as last that the mills of
this country will never be opened more the quantity of money in oirculatiuc. If
than they are at the present until the the people have no money they are powmills of this country, owned by the gov- erless to proteot themselves, except by
ernment in which money is manufactured, brute foroe.
The more money they have, the more
are first opened to the free coinage of
units of money out of gold and silver at easy it will be for them to protect themthe rate established by the law of 1837, selves against the aggressions of others.
The trouble in this oountry is that
and until they are opened there can be no
is too dear.
is so dear that the
prosperity, individual or national, in this money are unable Itto
buy it except by
people
oountry.
making great sacrifices for that purpose.
As well attempt to run an engine withmade
by the American peoout oil as to do business without money. The sacrifices
years for
The mints wherein money is made are ple for the past twenty-threthe
of
sustaining the "gold
purpose
the most important mills to keep run
are
standard"
hnman
beyond
compre
ning in this country and no man need be
alarmed lest there be more maue tnan hension.
The
have
resolved
that
people
they will
the people of this oountry nse in
Those make no more sacrifices for that purpose.
the oondnot of their business.
mints for the past twenty-threyears They are about to reverse the conditions
have been praotioally closed except to that exist in this country. They are gothose who owned and controlled the gold ing to shake off the human vampires who
have fastened themselves on this oountry
mines of the world.
The battle in this campaign is for the and who for years have enriohed themof the American
purpose of securing legislation whioh selves at the expense
will open those mills, and if we do not people. They are going to cease to be
suooeed the fight will continue nntil we slaves and they have resolved to be not
only free, bnt independent men.
do succeed.
question before us in this campaign
It is said that what the people want is is The
not a qnestion of taxation, bnt a queshad
if
and
employment
they
employment
there would be no nara times; no nnnn-oia- l tion of money. Money is the regulator
distress. Give to the people good and controller of prioes and the motive
of oommeroe and trade.
prioes for their products and their serv- power
If there be muoh money everybody
ices and they will employ themselves to
the best advantage; there will be no idle prospers except him who refuses to work.
If there be little money everybody is inmen; no surplus of labor.
There never was a finanoial panio in all the jured exoept him who lives on that which
world when priceB in general were rising, others create.
Prioes in general oan only be regulated
and there oan be no general rise in prioes
unless the quantity of money in cironla- and controlled by regulating the volume
of money in circulation, and he who astion increases.
Finanoial distress, bankruptcies.Btrikes, serts to the oontrary either has no knowl
combinations of capital and of labor, edge of the Baienceand funotion of money
he is dishonest, to say the least.
trusts and syndicates can only exist when or The
struggle among men in civilized
there is a constantly falling market, wnen
communities is to secure money in order
prices in general fall. Prioes in general that
they may be able to swap it for
oan only fall when the quantity of money
they do not create and which they
in cironlation with respeot to population things need
of. There is a continuing and
deoreases. The volume of money in cir are in
culation and prioes go hand in hand. pressing demand offor it upon all hands.
it in oiroulation the
When the volume shrinks prices fall; The less there is
will be for it, and the
when it inoreases prioes rise. It is the greater the struggle
is in cironlation the less the
eternal full of prioes that pauperizes more there
will be to seoure it.
men, paralyzes industries and ruins na- struggle
It is asserted by "eminent financiers"
tions.
oan not adopt bimetalTho Wational Siver party was organized that this oountry
the consent of other nations.
lism
without
an
of
for ,he jx press purpose
securing
we, as a people, are inincrease in the quantity of money by the In other words,
to manage our own financial
free coinage of silver, so as to prevent at competent
aud must call on nther natrons to
least any further foil in prioes in general, affairs
us in that behalf. This we will
and if through the efforts of that party assist
never do, beoanse to do it would be an
this oan be accomplished, it will have admission
ef incompetency.
done a greater good to a greater nnmber
If we as a notion and a people are un
than any party that was ever organized able
to manage and control our finances
sinoe this nation was established, and it J
in onr own way, and in our own interest,
will have oonferred npon mankind a
withont the interference of other nations,
greater blessing than was ever oonferred and withont their oonsent, then indeed it
before in the history of the world.
may be said that we are not free, not inWHY SILVEB WAS BTBTJOX DOWN.
dependent. If this be bo, then we had
better retire from business on our own
The reason, and the only reason why
of onr national
eiiver was exoluded from the mints was aooount, close the doors
edifice and nail thereon this notice:
of
the
to inorease
purchasing power
money made out of gold, thereby giving "THIS NATION HAS BETIBED FBOM BUSINESS
to the money holder , and bondholder a and has
gone into liquidation beoause of
oommand over the services of the
...
and incompetency of those
"greater
.i
imbecility
ji,
umi
men and the prod uots oi tne
iarm,
who managed and controlled the estaband factory.
lishment within. For further informaWe are now entering npon the greatest
tion inquire at the office of the board of
struggle for the emancipation of the peo- directors
of the Bank of England."
industrial
industrial
from
bondage,
ple
The first national convention that ever
slavery, that was ever engaged in by declared in unequivocal language in
man. If we succeed, as succeed we must, favor of free and unlimited
coinage of
our country, our institutions and onr civof 16 to 1,
But if we fail gold and silver, at the ratio
ilization will be stoure.
was the convention tf the People's party
instiour
our country will be despoiled,
held in Omaha on July 4, 1891. From
tutions will be destroyed and our civili- the
adoption of that platform by that
will
zation
perish.
to the present time, tne sentiment
party,
nave
worm
toe
oi
barons
The gold
favor of the free coinage of silver,
formed the most gigantio trust that has in
to the action of other nawithout
ever been formed among men to oontrol tions hasregard with accelerated
speed.
grown
and reaulate the volume of money in cir The
people, aware of the hateful effeots
culation in the interest of themselves of a oonstant
shrinkage in the volnme of
alone. They hove set about delibermoney, resolved that there should be
ately and premeditatedly to enBlave the some positive and definite action taken
American people, prostrate their indusby some party of sufficient importance
tries, destroy their opportunities and im- in
this oountry to correct the monstrous
poverish the nation and the people wrong that was perpetrated upon them
thereof. This trnst mnst be broken, its
by the act of 1073.
power must be destroyed, and it will be
They had lost confidence in the Repubdestroyed by an outraged and long suffer- lican
and Demooratio parties and would
will
when
their
they register
ing people
them no longer. Therefore it was
trust
ballot-bonext.
November
in
at the
in January last, in the oity of WashThe present condition of the people is that
a oonferenoe of leading oitizens
the result of laws relating to money and ington,
from all ranks of life was
of this
bonds whioh have been enaoted by the held foroonntry
the purpose of creating a new
unDemooratio
and
parties
Republican
party pledged to seoure monetary reform.
der the direction and at the instance of A
call was issued by that oonferenoe re-- o
the gold barons of this oonntry and Eunesting all those who were in favor of
rope. They have heretofore controlled making the money qnestion the para
both of these parties.
They now domi- mount issue in this
oampaign, to meet in
nate and oontrol the Republican party.
oonventton in St. Louis on the 22nd day
The National Silver party proposes to
Joly, 1896.
assist in destroying the gold trust and we of When
the call was made it was beappeal to all those who are interested in lieved that the Peoples' party and the Silwho
in
interested
are
good ver
humanity,
party would be able to agree npon a
government, who believe that men are platform
whioh would oommand the con
more Important than property, who be- fidence and
respeot ot the people who
e
lieve that the interests of thoie who
candidates for the or
would
wealth are paramount to those who floes ofagree upon and
and
president
are merely consumers, to assist in this
thereby unite all persons in this oonntry
great struggle.
who were in favor of reform in our finanThat we shall suooeed there can be no cial
system.
question, beoause this is a fight in favor
In the meantime the Demooratio conof the many against the few. It is a fight
vention whioh reoently met in Chicago
between the producers of wealth and agadopted, tbrongh the efforts of the free
gregated capital.
of the eountry and the sturdy
It is a fight between those who do the silver people
who constituted the
work of the world and those who live and ruggedof patriots
convention, a platform
without work. It is a fight between majorityso farthat
as the money qnestion is
whioh,
Demooraey and plntooraoy. In such a concerned, is acceptable to all persons
oan
there
be
suoh
a
in
any
fight,
struggle,
who are in favor of the free coinage of
donbt as to the issue f
Men and men only have rights and it is silver.
The Silver party in oonvention asin defense of those rights that this oon
adopted a platform whioh pretest ia waged.
That he who creates sembled,
issues involved in this oamwealth should be the servant and slave to sents the
more dearly and definitely and
that whioh he oreates is a dootrine that paign
than any other platform that
should not be tolerated a moment. It eogently
to the people.
should be stamped out. The time has has been presented
WILL STAMP IT OUT.
arrived in the history of this oonntry at
last when the rights of individuals shall
The platforms of those different par
be paramount to all things else and they ties and the discussions, pnblio and prl
shall be amply and fully proteoted by vate, that are now going on tn this ooun
law.
try npon the money qnestion, the only
e

e

...

x

ore-at-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all ia Leavening Power.

I

one that is involved in this oampaign,
clearly indicate that the people are beginning to understand that question and
that they propose this year to assert their
political independence of all political organizations and politioal bosses and vote
in their own interest of government and
stamp out the British gold standard in
this country, root and branoh.
The Hon. William Jennings Bryau
The National Silver convention, with an
unanimity unexampled in the history of
national conventions in this country,
as the
candidate
nominated
you
of
for
Silver party
the National
the distinguished office of president of
the United States. Vou are now the oandidate for the great office of president of
three gnat political parties, of whioh the
Silver pari; is not the least.
The oonvention selected a committee to.
formally notify you of its action and that
committee oonferred upon me the distinguished honor of advising you of your
nomination as the oandidate of the National Silver party for the oflioe of president of the United States. .
We are met, therefore, at this time and
place, for the purpose of performing the
pleasant duty imposed upon ns by the
oonvention. I therefore, in obedience to
the wishes of the oommittee and of the
oonvention, hereby formally notify yon
that yon have been nominated by the National Silver party as its candidate for
president and request that you aooept
that nomination in the same spirit in
whioh it has been tendered you.
You are now the chosen commander of
a grand army composed of three grand
divisions, whioh is now mobilizing for
the purpose of fighting in behalf of humanity on November 3, 181)0, the most
important political battle of this or any
other age; a battle whioh is to determine
whether this nation shall be a province
of Great Britain and be governed and
controlled, ns that nation is, hy the money
barons of Europe, or whether it shall be,
as the fathers intended it to be, a free and
independent and sovereign nation.
The people who constitute that grand
army inspired as they are by the noblest
sentiments of patriotism under your leadership will, there can be no doubt, on that
day lift high their banners in trinmph
over the defeated allied hosts of plntooraoy.

p
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NEW JERSEY FOR BRYAN.
Democratic Slnle Convention at Trenton
Took the form of a
llryun ItntiHcatlon Meeting.
To-la- y

Trenton. N. J., Sept. 9. The Demooratio
state convention assembled here
The sentiment was forsilver, the gold men
for the most part having made no oon-teat the primaries.
Samuel Fowler, in
calling the delegates to order, said that
the oonvention had been called to name
eleotors to "oast the vote of the Demooratio state of New Jersey for that
honest, able, fearless statesman, William
J. Bryan." This was 4 signal for great np-- .
planBe.

c

XI

V

Augustus W. Tnttler,
temporary
chairman, spoke at some
in
length
advocacy of bimetallism.
A gold man, who had no credentials, atto
tempted
speak. The delegates started
a Bryan campaign Bong. At the close of
the song the gold man had changed his
mind about speaking.

Hack Declines to Run.
Chicago, 8ept. 9. A letter from John
0. Black, deolining to run on the gold
standard Demooratio tioket for governor,
was made pnblio
He says that
his oandidaoy oonld only have the effect
of injuring the chances of Altgeld orTan-ne- r
and that opinions differ as to whioh
would be injured.

SILVER CRAZE DYIN3
Vet Silver Democracy Meems to Have
Carried Arkansas Hy About
SO.OOO.

St Louis, Sept. 9. A speoial to the
from Little Rook, Ark.,
says: From the best estimate, 170,000 votes
were polled, of whioh Jones received
Remmel, 35,000; Files and Miller,
Jones majority may reach 80,000.
h

125,-00-

10,-00- 0,

THE MAKKBTt.
on call
New York, Sept. 8. Money
firmer 6 per oent. Prime meroantile
paper, nominally 7
9; silver, t; lead,

0

$2.60.

Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$1.65;
$1.85
$3.00; beef steers, $3.00
$3.55.
stookers and feeders, $2.50
$1.25; mutions,
Sheep, lambs, $3.00
$3.00.
$2.00
Wheat, September,
Chicago.
OcOotober, 67. Corn, September,
tober, 20. Oats, September, 15)4; Octo-

66;
19;

ber,

in

16.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Ex-U- .
S. Benator Henry B. Payne, of
y
of paralyOhio, died at Cleveland

sis.
The Prince of Wales' horse, Persimmon, won the Derby stakes
J. W. Catron, of New Mexioo, has been
admitted to the Annapolis naval aoademy
as a oadet.
The Montana Republican state oonis
vention, in session at Helena
about evenly divided between silver and
McKinley Republicans.
Complete returns from the senatorial
primary in South Carolina have not been
received, but there is no doubt of Earl's
nomination over Evans by 5,000 votes.

DR. O.

CONHHLY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ROOM 9N.MHKMIOH BLOCK.
Kl PAHO. TRXAt.

M
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, hy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
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contracts and bills for advertising: pay-anl- e
monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication bead-dressed
as evidence of good faith, and should
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

oldest newsgSThe New Mexican is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Postottiee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are ohosen as representatives
at oonnty conventions.
In viow of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced groond taken by
the Democratic party in favor of the
restoration of the money of the common
people to its oonstitntional place in the
financial polioy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the utter failure of the
Republican party to give the terri
tory an influential and useful delegate
in congress from New Mexico,
it is
the hope of this committee that the
convention hereby oalled may be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representative
To this end all
county in the territory.
oitizens of this territory, within the purview of this oall, are urged to take an
active interest in the preliminary steps
to conatitnte said convention aud in the
important work of the same.

Rafael

J.

Romero,

PECOS-VALLE-

of . .

iFFERSuneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frail
keeper, and to the
generally.

H. CBI8T,

home-seek-

Chairman.

life-lon- g

TICKET

"The New Woman. tt

bama, Democratic, eleven electoral votes
Arkansas, Democratic, eight votes; Ver
mont, Repnblioan, four votes. If this
ratio of 19 to 1 oomes anywhere near
keeping np its liok Democracy and free
coinage folk will be yelling loudly along
about November 1.

n

The " new woman" favors economy.

and she always buys "Battle Ax" for
her sweetheart. She knows that a
piece of "Battle Ax" is nearly twice as
large as a 1
piece of other high grade
brands. Try it yourself and you will see
why "Battle Ax" is such a popular
favorite all over the United States.
5-ce-

0-ce-

0

nt

nt

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

Democratic Call.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Whereas, at a meeting of the Deniooratio territorial central committee, held in Las Vegas, on Jnne 15, 18, the city of Santa Fe
was selected as the place for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Demooratio candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the f).r)th congress of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and secretary of this committee
at each convenient time as wonld in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be oonstitnted, as to representation from the varions oonnties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
each 100 votes cast for Antonio Joseph in
eaoh of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
eaoh fraction of 100 votes so cast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the city of
Santa Fe, at the hour of 1 o'olook p. m.,
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the pnrpose of nominating a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexioo to the 65th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of Bach
other business as may properly oome before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the appor
tionment of delegates to said convention
from the various oonnties is as follows,
to wit:
12
Bernalillo county
5
('haves comity
8
;
('olfax county
Dona Ami comity
12
4
liddy county
Trtuit county.....
8
4
Guadalupe comity
Lincoln county
6
Mora county
11
Kio Arribacounty
16
,
2
win Juan county
San Miguel enmity
21
Santa be county
15
3
Merra county

returns, the Demooratio voters are pre
pared to get ont this year. Big majori
ties are always the rule nnder such condi
tions. Two years ago 48,000 Democrats
stayed at home on election day in Mis
sonri. xney will all be out this year
By the same rule Illinois, Iowa, Indiana
and Kentnoky are also safe for Bryan aud
Sewall.
HAVE

YOU HEARD

t,.

FROM ARKANSAS7

If yon want to see one of the interesting
aggregation of New Mexico MoKinleyites,
whose patriotism eonsists in a ravenons
hunger after a federal appointment,
writhe uneasily in his chair, get painfully
red in the face and manifest unmistakable
signs of an internal commotion that might
at any moment result in the fraoturing of
the seoond commandment, just quietly
aBk him if he has heard from the late
eleotion in Arkansas. If yon have any
regard for the poor wretoh's feelings
don't do it, for the qnestion would
amount almost to ornelty to dumb brutes
Refleot for a moment what a
oratio majority of. 60,000 or 70,000 over
all means in a state in whioh the "silver
craze is rapidly dying ont." It is posi
tively ornshing.

The Pecos Irrigation

a

DR. T.
Practioe limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to oor celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenne. Office hours'

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

are

1

Mm

ODOOQao

Will

To all Points

0o

North, East,
South and

OSnooOa0.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

fe

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrta.

manner of styles.

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. It, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

1. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

We make them in all

aid

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

Judging from the Arkansas eleotion

OF NEBRASKA.

lilrmiL

ts

Up to date the fall elections stand: Ala

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,

live aiaak raiser.

hm

Habmony in the Demooratio ranks
means the eleotion of a tried and true
Democrat to represent this territory in
the 55th congress, and if we were oalled
upon to make a rough guess we wonld
say that his name will be Harvey B
Fergnsson.

FOR PRESIDENT,

mm,

The soil of the Feooa Valley is of high average fertility, ana outer Irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl
oropt of
most of the graiies, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of thoie of the
aone. In I won fruit M the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, eherry, q nines, eta.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent aatfcority prononnoes ita
apper portions in particular the finest apple country ia the world.
Knormoos yielda of snoh forage oropi ai alfalfa, lorghnm and Bgyptiaa Mta stake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a Tory profitable oeoapattoa.
The cultivation of eanaitrra a tanning material of great value is bMoming aa
industry ia
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having beea afforded for all that oan be raised, atimportant
a prioe yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of tha
Valley aaa aa saperiar la Ike United Mates, beiag
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-righare for aale at low prieM aad oa easy terms, tha water snpply of
the Peoos Valley haa no eqaal in all the arid region for sonitaney aad reliability; and this with the
snperb
soil
the
and
facilities
afforded by tha railway whioh extends through tha Valley's enolimate, productive
tire length, will eaaaa these lands to enjoy a eonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boawell will oanse tha mora rapid settlement
and development of tha apper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felia seotion. The company haa
reoently pnrohased many of tha older improved farms aboat Roiwell, and haa now for sale lands to meet
the wanta of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other oropa. Ia the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have beea divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with aabarbaa homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to tha purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terma and eonditions on whioh thaee aeveral slants of tract are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH OOPI18 OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

Wondeb if the Optic is really going to
of
spring that old chestnnt,
on the Lns Vegas
Notice la hereby given that orders given convention?
ry employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Solioitob-Oeneba- l
Co., will not he honored unless previously
Victoby made an
endorsed by the business manager.
exoellent reoord as public proseoutor at
Notice.
the recent term of the territorial suRequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they preme court.
will receive no attention.
A BPEOiAi.
press dispatch to the
Advertising Kates.
Journal from Little Rook,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Ark., last week solemnly announced that
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
the Bilver craze was dying out in ArkanDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single sas.
Yes; we should judge so, from the
column, per mouth In Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or election returns.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertota be inserted.
On, yes, all the traveling men are for
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time
run, position, number of McKinley exoept those who travel ont
changes, etc.
At a Bryan club meetOne copy only of each paper in which an of Kansas City.
ad. appears will be sent free.
there
the
other
ing
night 150 traveling
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for leas salesmen
the roll, inoluding
signed
than $1 net, per month.
twenty-twNo reduction in price made for "every
Republicans.
other day" advertisements.
The New Mexican
devotes much
of ita Bpaoe to Geo. A. Groot's speech
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9.
notifying Mr. Bryan of his nomination
for the presidency by the National Silver
party. That speeoh goes to the oore of
the financial question. It will well repay
DEMOCRATIC
perusal.
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searohing titles a epeoialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounBelor at law, Pi 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioeg in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory

West.

JE.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Oolleotiong and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

silver-Dem-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER
LUMBER AND FEED.

PRESS COMMENT.
The Way to Kill Hush.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

(C. C. Uomstock, In Midland Moehanlc.)

Potato bugs should all be killed,
J 11st erive them Paris s reen.
The lightning hug, he works at night
And lets nis llglit le seen.
The June bug does but little harm,
Yet is a nuisance still.
The squash bug is a garden pest
And very hard to kill.
The bed bug is a wiry scamp;
J 11st hit him with a hammer.
The humbug he comes next in rank,
By his seductive manner.
Yet goldbugs are much worse than all,
a or tiiem we nave to swallow.
The only way to kill these bugs
Js with the silver dollar.
16 TO 1.

Kelief Only In Free Coinage.

No one acquainted with the situation
believes that the single gold standard will
ever benefit the great wool industry of
New Mexico, but with free silver, proteo
tion of that industry will eventually follow. They tell yon that the McKinley
tariff, hitched alongside the gold standard,
will raise the prioe of wool. Bnt even if
it does enhance the prioe of wool, history
tells ns that the manufacturer is donbly
protected, and olothing, boots, shoes and
a thousand other necessities will be still
Sueorro comity
9 farther from the reaoh of the average
Tuos county
With the single standard
11 wool producer.
Union county
5 our
country will never be prosperous and
Valencia comity
3
the people will now have a ohauoe to
Total delegates
156 bring back good times, snoh as were exThe oounty central committees of the perienced prior to 1873, when silver was
various counties are requested to call demonetized. Springer Stookman.
oounty conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, accordIrrigation and Frost.
In his recent artiole in the Irrigation
ing to the rules and regulations governing party practice, in the respective oonn- Age, Dr. W. Lawrence Woodruff says it is
ties, and it is suggested that such conven- well known that the best qnalities of cittions and preliminary primaries be held rus fruits oan only be grown where there
at snoh times as are convenient to the is sometimes danger from frost. This
party in the respective oonnties.
danger in the citrus localities of the Salt
In those oonnties in whioh party inter- River valley only exists for say an honr
ests have advised the holding of oonnty at a time, and that about sunrise of a
conventions prior to thiB oall the dele- frosty morning. The horticulturist is
gates there selected to represent snoh able, by flooding his irrigation ditches
oonnty in the proclaimed convention will with water at this time, to obviate, or
undoubtedly be held to have been dnly lessen, the danger to his frnit. The water
elected, aooording to the pnrpose of this iu the ditches will freeze before the frnit
oall.
or the tree, and thnsthe temperatqre of
In carrying ont the instructions of the the surrounding air is raised.
This
committee, at its said meeting, all Dem- phenomenon exists all over the distriot
ocrats, and all those who intend to aot with nnder irrigation, to a greater or less exthe Demooratio party on the leading tent, and the extremes of day and night
enunciated tn its Chioago temperatures are thus modified.
principle!

THE SCENIC LINE OFTHE WORLD.

CTOB

WORK

BOOK

"WOIRJSI

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
'
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

DUDROW

fe

DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 89.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

All kinds.of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

Effective April

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

1, 1H06.)

Hake Direct Connections With
.Both Ways.
xABTBounn
No. 428.

Miles Shortest
Stat: Line to Camps

wasTBoiran
No. 426.

MILKS

u:40am
Lv.SantaFe.Ar
1:20pm....
..Lv.Espanola.Lv..
2 :40
m
P

56

.Lv Embudo. Lv.

.

.

8:15 nm
40.. 1:20pm
59 . . 12 :20 p m

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

4:59 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 0:47 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l3l..
0:45pm
8:00amm
T.v D.mn.. T.w
inn a rr
8:15nm
11:60 p m
Lv.Saiida.Lv....246.. 8:10a m
z :i a m
Lv. Florence. Lv. .811 . . 12 :29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. . 843. .11: 26 p m
Lv. Colo 8pgs.Lv. 387.. 0:64pm
5:10am
o .w n in
Ar.isenrer.iv...40ll.. VaJupm

Connections with main line and
-branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and an points in tha Han Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all pointa in the
oan xinis vauey.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
IVTail
At Pneblo, Colorado Serines and Den
XilUlle
ver with all Missouri river linea for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fa will
have reserved bertha in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
nndersigned.
T. J. HiMi, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If
8.K. Boom, 0. P. A,
Best at Sterv Ice
'
Denver, Colo.

:0Yerland Stage and Eipress Company:--

"

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW UEXICAN PRINTING GOUPANT.

UQ

DAfLf BflTWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
8TAGH
ITO, CONNKoriNG WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BJJN

4)lk Visa.

ArrlTe at I .a Belle Dally

V

. aa

Low Kates to the Moan tain and Plain
festival at Denver, Colo.
The annual festival of Mountain and
Plain will occur at Denver, Colo., Oct.
6, 7 and 8, 1896. For this occasion
the Denver & Bio Grande B. B. will
place on sale tickets at the low rate
of $10.25, Santa Fe to Denver and re

Salt Rheum Case.
Thomas Wyant, 365 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
writes :
,

turn.

Date of sale Oct. 5, 6 and 7, 1896.

Final limit for return Oct. 12.
For full particulars address the un

"November 97, 1895.
JISalva-ce-

a

in.

the best friend I

have had for six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time
with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-cea- ,
and can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire
box."

In advertising Salva-ce- a
we mention nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do
things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.

It is the best remedy for
piles, ulcerations, old sores,
skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

dersigned.

T.

J.

Gen'I. Agt.,
HLU,Santa
Fe, N. M.

A DREAM.

hail a dream of boyhood'B joyful days,
When tramping o'er the meaduws wild and
free,
With not a care or furrow on our brow
Tu ohunge a heart beat In the last degree.
We sealed the hillside as in younger days
And drank from hidden spring a quenching
glass
That sparkled bright with sunlight's cheerful
rays
When o'er this pathway we were wont to
pass.
We listened to the bleating of the lambs
While skipping round their mothers In their
glee,
And watched the gopher while he sought his
hole
As bossie chewed her cud beneath the tree.
I

The rustling leaves played sweetest, dreamy
tunes,
H
As did they in the lovely Junes gone by.
The oricketa chirped in marshy meadows wide.
While nighttime gleamed with phosphorescent fly.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
,
d
For
pain and' rheumatism of
the Joints use Salva-ce- a
Extra Strong"
Sol J in tinsy at IS cents each.
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

We dreamed the clouds were
ease,

feathery beds

of

On which to lay our weary bodies down,
As in the fancy of our childhood days.
We'd ride the swiftest cloud and wear a
crown.
The water in the brook, so calm and clear,
As o'er the pebbles lulling whispers spake.
That told the secrets of its mountain path
While on its quiet Journey to the lake.

SUNBEAMS.

Now lay we down on green and mossy bank
Why do they call MoKinley a Napoleon,
And watched the sportive minnows at theil
nlav.
dearf
Because, darling, there ie a Waterloo in While nibbling crumbs we scattered for a
feast
store for him.
'
A sure return to come some other day.
The Venomous Breath of Malaria
While dreaming thus the spell was sure U
Does not infect the system of those who
break,
Too soon was marred this rapturous, youth
use Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters as a pref ul bliss
leas
useful
caution against it. Nor is it
ringing bells that tolled the hour of seven,
as a remedy where intermittent and re- ByAnd
with their tones we gave good night s
mittent fever has folly established itself,
kiss.
in consequence of a negleot of preventive
Minneapolis Tribune,

measures. It cheoks the paroxysm's with
nstonishing certainty, and eradicates this
type of disease, even in its most inveterate form. This medioine is an espeoial
boon to the emigrant population of the
far west, where fevers of a malarial type
are particularly prevalent, but the recognition of its merits is so far from being
limited, that it is known and appraiser? at
its trne value throughout the length and
breadth of America. Travelers by land
and sea, miners and sojourners in unhealthy localities, esteem it highly, and
are its constant purchasers, and in many
a rural household, far and wide, it is the
chosen family specific.

WITHOUT A IIEAKT.

There is really very little in this
story. Indeed, it would never have been
written but for the woman's dearest
friend, who, dying alone and uncared
for, with a heart fnll of bitterness toward the whole world, begged that a
pile of yellow letters be opened and read
after her death. "She would have had
me burn them," she said in a trem
bling voice, "but that I will not grant
Tom. I was going to propose Sunday her. All else I
granted her. Neverthe
I
bnl
wait.
I'd
night
thought
"
less there was only one other woman
,
Jack. Why?
Tom. Well, she might sot accept me; whom she wronged more deeply. Let us
and ou Bucday night, yon snow, toe both be avenged in the reading of thesa "
:
.
saloons are olosed.
She whom her friend at so late an
hour so severely condemned was the
In a recent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the SpeO' wonder of her day and generation.
Women have sometimes been heard to
tutor, Rush ford, N. Y., says: "It may be
that they have no hearts, but they
say
es
a pleasure to you to know the high
do not mean it. This woman did.
teem in which Chamberlain's medicines
"Friendship, humanity, religion," she
are held by the people of your own state said over and over again, as girls have
where they must be best known. An aunt said before, "these I care for, these I
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was understand, for these I will make sacri
about to visit me a few years sinoe, and flees, but not your idle talk of love,
before leaving home wrote me, asking if which wrecks men's lives and fills
1 for one
women's hearts with nnrest.
they were sold here, stating if they were render
that I have no
thanksgiving
not she would bring n quantity with her,
heart" Then'those who were older said
as she did not like to be without them." to her, as elders have said before : "Wait
The medicines referred to are Chamberawhile. Yon are young yet. We shall
lain's Cough Remedy, famous for its see your heart yield some day. "
cures of oolds and croup; Chamberlain's
"No," she answered, "you shall not
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok, see it yield, because it will not ; and the
reason it will not yield is because I have
pains in the side and chest, and Chamber-lnin'- a no heart.
Nature, more merciful to me
Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea than to
my sisters, put a little hard
These
bowel
for
Remedy
complaints.
piece of ice in its place which keeps me
medicines have been in constant use in cold to the most passionate pleading
Iowa for almost a quarter of a oentury. which was ever uttered in the name of
The people have learned that they are love."
articles of great worth and merit, and
People predicted that she would become
a soured old maid and regret her
for
sale
are
by any other. They
lot. She did not She grew more beauhere by every druggists.
tiful and brilliant and scornful every
The Victim. But they say fountain day. Lovers came, and she mocked them
one and all ; she mocked them to the
pens are not be depended upon.
The Canvasser. Absurd, my dear sir! end, and to the end they came. She kept
s
We have testimonials from the two
their likenesses; though not for love, for
of the world, and from fourteen often to her confidential friends she
other prominent pugilists.
would allude to them with the intonsest
From all aooouuts Chamberlain's Cough bitterness as the men she hated most in
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflioted. There the world. And when they inquired
is no advertisement abont this; we feel with surprise, knowing that the rejected suitors had most cause to hate her,
jnst like saying It. The Demoorat,
"But wherein have they offended?" she
all
sale
For
druggists.
by
Ky.
would only laugh in reply, and her
Merrit. I feel sorry for the goats this langh had a hard, cold ring in it like
the tinkle of some icebound waterfall.
Spring.
She did incalculable harm. There was
Cobwigger. In what way?
Merrit. I suppose the poor fellows a sweet, shy girl to whom she was an
e
will taokle the
poster.
oracle, who took timid counsel with her
he
Poison ivy, insect bites, braises, scalds, when a man came and told her that
to have her
burns, are quickly cored by DeWitt's worshiped her and wished
Wiloh Hazel Salve, the great pile onre. for his wife. This girl the woman without a heart earnestly advised not to
Newton's drug store.
marry.
Mrs. Kniokerbooker. Who is the new
"Bnt I love him, too," said the girl.
girl yon have?
"Would yon persuade me that my affec
Mrs. Bloomer. Oh! that is my valet.
tion at least will not last? There is
is no
"Boys will be boys," but yon oan't af- something in loving, even if there"
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for answer to the cry of one's heart.
At this the tinkling langh of the wothe green apple season by having
Colio A Cholera Cure in the house. man withont a heart sounded clearer
Newton's drug store.
than ever. "Then, dear child, "she said
Friend. Is George with hisfather nowf more gravely, "let me tell you positiveMother. No. The hours were too long ly, it will not last" It will not last, because it is only a dream the madness
..for George,
of a day or an hour born of youth and
Friend. Injured his health perhaps f
Mother. No, bnt they prevent him beauty and fleeting with them. Look
from attending five o'olook teas.
around yon and see women by the thousands, dragged down into the mire,
headMany a day's work is lost by sick
crowned with a crown of thorns, cruciaohe, oansed by indigestion and ttomaoh
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers fied on their own affections, because
are the moBt effectual pills for overcoming they had hearts and believed in love.
Then look at ma free, tranquil and
such difficulties. Newton's drug store,
happy and choow. "
'Brown Did yon hear who won the
So oonvinoingly did she speak that
Suburban f
the young girl, to whom her words were
Jenkins Sooroher first beat Miss a very gospel of authority, believed her
Bloomer by a head. Oraokajaok was the and
would not listen to her lover.
favorite at five to three, bat his wheel
he grieved inoonsolately for
broke down as he was passing the three Thereupon
a space of time, then married some one
quarter post.
else, both of whom were
bitter to
The whole system is drained and under- the woman who had lovedvery
him. This
sores.
mined by indolent ulcere and open
DeWitt's Witoh Hasel Salve speedily heals woman afterward became the dearest
them. It is the best pile onre known friend of her with whom this story
deals and lived with her until death
Newton's drug store.
smote one of them.
Smith I don't think the Raines law is
But the woman without a heart lived
.so bad, after all.
to see them grow old and sad and
RnhirtMnn Ynn rlnn'tt
stricken with care and other burdens
Smith No; I see that the lawyers are Who
had prophesied sorrow for her, and
notes
in it.
nnuing
he pitied them nnfeignedly .for the
It doesn't matter muoh whether sick hearts they carried in their bosoms, and
hfiorlnnhe. hilionness. indicrestion and eon when they said, " What, has no man
stipation are oansed by negleot or by un- ever found yours for yon yet?" she
avoidable oironmstanoei; DeWitt's Little laughed exultantly and said: "No. and
Early' Risers will speedly oars them all. he never will I will give a munificent
Kewton's drag store.
reward to him who finds the man who
-

oham-pion-

new-styl-

can find my heart. " And age made no
perceptible inroads upon nor, for beauty
and wealth and health and happiness
were hers to the end, and even glory,
for she had talent, which wins worship
and friendship and success and not the
bitter sweet gift of genius. But though
everything which life could offer was
swept to her on the Jide of the succeeding years, the hour came when she must
part with them and with life and with
the body in which, so she asserted,, she
had for so many years carried a piece of
ice in place of a heart. She lay very
still, with eyes that did not see, ou the
bed where they had laid her, while her
woman friend and a distant kinswoman
who had been called in to nurse her
knelt by her and held her hands tightly.
"How peacefully she seems to look
on death!" whispered the kinswoman,
v "She was a good woman," answered
the friend brokenly.
But the sick woman opened her eyes,
and they seemed to look eagerly over
the heads of the watchers. "What do
you see?" they asked her, thinking it
delirium. "Nothing but shadows," she
And
sighed. "I thought I hoped"
her voice sank until it was inaudible.
When the doctor came, she gazed at
him piercingly, then closed her eyes and
murmured, "I thought you might be
I was looking for him. "
"She means the death angel," said
.
the watchers.
She spoke only once more before the
death angel in very reality entered and
laid his fingers upon her lips that
would mock no more. Then sho gazed
through the clouds which seemed to
surround the familiar objects in the
room, pointed to the portraits of her re
iected lovers and weakly whispered
"Burn them. I hate them still. Dear
God, who knowest why, thou dost not
despise me thou who madest me so?
Then her mind wandered, and she mur
And
mured, "A munificent reward"
her lips, which still smiled scorn at
life and death as they had smiled at
love, grew suddenly cold. When sho
was buried, the world came, some to
weep, all to marvel and exclaim that
here, at least, was one woman who
could live and die independent of love
which is to say independent of nature.
This would have been all were it not
for the old yellowed letters which have
been mentioned. They were not so old
and yellowed when the kinswoman
found them the day before she departed
for her own home, hidden in an obscure
corner of a forgotten piece of furniture,
and started as she recognized the dead
woman's handwriting and signature,
What was this?
"To my dear love"
No name on the superscription, but in
the letter the fondest terms of endear.
ment, the most passionate expressions
of love and trust and womanly cling
ing. She read the other letters, all writ
ten in the 6ame vein, as from a woman
who gloried in showing her whole heart
to her lover, to whose name and identity
there was given, however, no clue. The
kinswoman brought them to the writer's
friend. "Here, " she said, "look and see
the living proof that your woman who
said she had no heart was human after
all. There are more of these letters than
I can count. They are of all dates, re
mote as well as recent one was writ
ten the week before she died and they
are all addressed to some man, some
lover, of whom no one ever guessed. "
"There was no such man," positive'
ly asserted the woman friend. "I knew
all her secrets; I saw every one whom
she saw ; I was aware of every letter
she wrote or received ; I was as liisepa
rable as her shadow, and there was no
lover to whom she ever listened. "
Nevertheless, when she was alone
with the letters, she read them, knowing that there was no counterfeiting hei
friend's handwriting, and as she read
her wonder grew, for she read a woman's heart warm, tender, glowing,
poured out for love's sake on these pages
as willingly as the soldier sheds his life
And never did
blood for his country.
heretio recant his errors at the stake
more absolutely than she denied hei
own denials and scorned the scorn
which she had professed for love. "They
believe me when I say I have no heart, "
she wrote, "but I do not care. You
know you only, and that is enough,
for no one will ever see these lines. If 1
could not write to you I would sicken
and die of hope deferred, or my hearl
wonld grow heavy in me and break foi
lack of anything on which to spend its
gold. Dearest, I am saving it for you
I am spending it on you only you ol
all the world who know my secret.
Though, is not my desire that of all
women's hearts?
"I hate those men, whose likenesses 1
keep to remiud me how different you
are. You guess why? It is because they
are not you. Of each I hoped he might
be you, and when I found he was not 1
could not forgive him. I did not wrong
them ; they wronged and defrauded me. "
The reader gave a cry and gazed fixedly at the letter, which bore no name.
"There was no name," she whispered.
"There was no lover. Oh, lonely, lonely
woman, to cheat your heart with shadows, as you have cheated mine! Had you
known, as I have known, the face, the
voice, the touch of a flesh and blood
lover, you could not have staid the imperious cravings of your soul with this
poor pretense with letters written to,
but never read by, the unfulfilled ideal
of your unacknowledged dreams I"
The letter written last, before hei
death, was briefer, less hopeful in its
tone, and showed the traces of bodily
weakness; but between the lines the
loving, longing heart of her who wrote
it throbbed' with almost painful eagerness. "Alas, dear love," it finished, "1
sometimes become weary of writing letters and wish you would oome instead" The last page was blurred.
Fresh team blurred it Btill more the
tears of the woman who at her bidding
had given up all that would have made
two lives worth living, autl who bowed
her head upon the letter and echoed hei

words: '
"Dear God, thou dost not despise na
thou who hast made women sol Is
riot our desire that of all women's
hearts?" Philadelphia Times.

Think my brother, of the widow and
orphan.
I do. I envy them all the time.
You mock me, brother.
Not a hit of it. Read what Russell Sage
baby. A puny, sickly, peevsaid of the three-cen- t
fare hill, and you'll
ish baby has no use for see that all the widows and orphans are
pranks. It lies in every shareholders in the 'L' road.
power to
young mother's of
the exinsure the health
Dou't trifle away time when you have
pected newcomer. cholera
morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
see
that
If she will
the organs which them in the beginning with DeWitt's
make motherhood Colic fc Cholera Cure. You don't have to
possible are healthy wait for results, they are instantaneous,
ana vigorous, anu and it leaves the bowels in
XpJT VS.
healthy oondi-Aiowill keep them so
Newton's drug store.
during the period
preceding maternity, she may be sure Tom, Tom, the piper's son,
tie stole a wheel and away he rnn;
that the baby will be healthy and happy.
A marvelous medicine tor young mouieis Bat a copper fleet
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Taken Yonng Tom could beat,
it And
during the period preceding motherhood
they looked him np in Harrison
ormakes strong, healthy and vigorous the mastreet.
of
burdens
the
which
rest
gans upon
soothes
ternity. It allays inflammation,
Theories of onre may be discussed at
pain, and restores steadiness to the nerves.
by physicians bnt the sufferers
It does away with the discomforts of the length
want
health of
quick relief: and One Minnte Cough
expectant period. It insures theand
Cure
almost
will
give it to them. A safe onre
baby and makes its coming easy
lor children. It is "the only harmless
iii3.w'-'- j
pamiens. 11 m snecialist.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, remedy that produces immediate results."
orl surressful
chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Newton's drug store.
.
and
Hotel
Surgical institute, uunaio,
nr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription
t
Invalid Husband My dear, bnt it
in
labor
before my confinement, and I was only
seems to me that this is a rather queer
a short time," writes Mrs. Minnie A. reterson.
in your dressmaker's bill.
item
ine inyiv.m
Box "i. Eastou, Fresno Co., ai.
said I got along unusually well. I tinnk tne
wife What is it, John?
I
and
of
deal
a
saved
suffering
medicine
great
Husband Three mourning costnmeB.
get all my friends who need it to try it."
Wife John dear, how selfish of you to
of American medOne of the
ical men said: "If you want to reform a thii.k I am to wait tonr or five days after
man, begin with his grandfather." That your death for a becoming mourning
would be wise if it could be done. Since it costume. I'm going to be prepared.
carmot be done, try something else. Reform
the future grandfathers and grandmothers. FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
Do this through education. The greatest
PLAIN.
thing for a man or woman tof knowtheis himThe annual festival of Mountain
capaself or herself. To know
bilities and disabilities of the human body and Plain will take place at Denver,
is a liberal education. A good start for this Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
education is Dr. Pierce's Common Sense this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
Medical Adviser. Any one can have this
book for the place on sale tickets to Denver and
finely illustrated
stamps. return at the exceedingly low rale of
small price of twenty-on- e
Tli io simnlv to Tiav for muililie. If VOU stsiu.ao
Dates of sale, October 6,6, and 7,
would like the book in fine cloth binding
stamps to 1896. Good for return passage until
instead of paper, send thirty-on'

Cutting up pranks with
baby is great fun for a younjr
mother. But before she can
cut pranks with the baby
she must have a healthy

ic

.
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BLACKW ELL'S

bZJ3SHB
CCC9
GENUINE

DURHAM

You will find 011c coupon
Imlde each two ounce bug,
and two coupons in aide each
four ounce hag of Black
well'a Durham Buy a bag
of thte celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
give a list of valuable pree
enU and how to get them.

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

e

n unAnsarv

Mpriiral Association.
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent 01 the Santa re Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Smith I have received a letter from
Santa Fe, N. M.
yonng Jones at college. The spelling if Q. T. NICHOLSON,
6. P A., Chicago, 111.
unique.
Tirn-i,l-

Jenkins Well, you must make allowances for Jones. His father was a mil
lionaire.

TIME

Ment it to Ills Mother in Uermany.
Mr. Jacob Ksbensen, who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Dee
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent
some medioine back to my mother in
the old country, that I know from per
sonal nse to be the best medioine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is oalled
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
does the work." 50 cent bottles for sale
oy nil druggists.
Isaacs. I gannot adinid dot ter Mo
Ginley dariff inohnred dergonndry.
Cohen.
But don't you know dot
vos so bRd nndt der goundry vent
Demogrntio righd aftervardsr
Isaacs. Bnt der shtatistigs show dot ve
had choost bo many failures nndt fires
under der MoGinlejr Bill as ve efer had in
dis goundry.
bnsi-nes-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

T.A.IBH1IE

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

In tratci

SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

s

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the greut merits ol tho remedy.
ELY mtOTHKHS, "
50 Warren St., Kcw York City,
Rev. JohriEeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize liis statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for cntnrrn it used ns directed.
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. GO cents.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite iscaprioious and uncertain. Yon
need a saraaparilla.
For beat results
take De WittV.
It reoommends itself
Newton's drug store.
'

You ought

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
-

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
nit purchaser.
LABOB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
In effect May 3, 1896.

GOLD MINES.

NORTH AND EAST.
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p
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6:35 p.,

ii:; a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a..
11:43 Pi Ar
Burton.... Lv 5:00 p..
7:1s
Ar...St Louis. ..Lv a .nn n.
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 0:15 n.
7:00n Ar...Wiohita..Lv 10:48 a..
4:35 p.,
4:50 a
ToDeka
7 :00 a Ar. Kansas
City.Lv 2:25 p.,
7 :80
Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00 p.,
8:00 pi ..Fort Madison. .. . AtfOn.
10:30 p Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 10:28 p.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in. 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bnt
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT CO.
Raton, New MexJoe.

Dearborn at. Stat'n

SOUTH

AND WEST.
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Read up
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the business the Burlington's ll:50at0:10p Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30p
12:30 pll :00p Ar
1:40
Lamv....Lv
p
ll:55p
"Vestibuled Flyer'' is doing
1:35 pi
p Lv
Lamy ...Arl U:45pl2:15p
nowadays.
z:30nl2:wa .LosUerrillos
10:50pl0:40a
4 .15 p 7:00 a
.. Bernalillo.
Wonderful I Extra' Sleepv.mp :U5 a
a1 Ar.Albuauern'e.Lv
9:06 p 7:00 a
ers and chair cars nearly 6:30 p 2:05
2:50a Lv.Albuqnerq'e.Ar
8K)5p
.
every day Inst month. The
5:20
...socorro..
5:12p
6:15
San
Marclal
a
Leaves
Denver9:50
4:15p
p.
"Flyer"
1:25 D
8:40 a
...Uincon...
111. Arrives
Omaha 4:00 p, m.
11:00 a
10:45 a
...Dentins'..
2 :00 p Ar. .Silver
Arrives Chicago 8:20 a. m.
City. .Lv 8:15 a
11:46 a
10:05
....LaaCrucea
Kan
service
to
good
Equal
11:40 a Ar...EIPaao....Lv 10:00 a
sas City and St, Louis.
2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:05p
All Col. Mid. and D. & R. G.
8:45 p
2:45 a Lv.Albuqnerq'e.Ar
8:45o
8:25p
ticket agents sell tickets via
uaimp. .
4:05 p
8:50a
Flagstaff.
the Flyer."
7 :30
4:50 a
Ashfork.
p
a
9:45
Preaoott.
2:40p
G. W. Yallbby General Agent, Denver.
8:30
4:00 p Ar.. .Phoenix.. .Lv
a
7:30 a Ar. ..Baratow.. .Lv 6:00p
10:45 a
1KP Ar.Loa
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
6:30p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 8:00 a
6:00 p Ar. .. Mojave
9:50a
cleansing the blood from, impurities and
10:18 a Ar Sn FranoiacoLv 5:00 p
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease. It reoommends itself.
Newton's drag store.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains Nn. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
Paso
and onn Francisco, Los Angeles,
Your Local Ticket Agent
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reWill tell yon that when you are going east clining chair cars between Chioago and
tli pre. is no road better ad anted to your wants El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
AL
M1UI1 Ultt
Berved at the famous Harvey eating
honses.

THE

run

H

MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPffi

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

1

WABASH

MIL

Freerecliningchnirs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for those
who prefer them )
1
klnfinf drnwlntr room
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
ticket agent,
full information apply to your
,
C. M. II
or
Agent,
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Crank, O. P. A.
I
C. Ramsey, Jk., Gen'l Mgr.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Deuver,

Colorado Springs and other prlnoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A, Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
If yon have ever seen a little child in Building.
the agony of summer complaint, yon oan
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the valne of instnntaneonsrelief always afforded by DeWitt's Colio 4 Cholera
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We oould not afford
to reoommeud this as a onre unless it were
a oure. Newton's drag store
ami-son-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

POST OFFICE
SANTA KK,

RT.

M.

Bels awaexs aa

CATARRH
LOCALDISEASE

and Ii the mult of colds and
Notice to Teachers.
luddsn climatic
Notioe is hereby given that the county It can be cured by changes.
a pleasant
board of tesohers' examiners of the remedy which is applied diinto the nostrils. Bemeet
will
the
at
court
rectly
Fe
of
Santa
eoonty
quickly absorbed it gives
ing
house in the city of Santa Fe on Septemrelief at once,
ber 18 and 19, openiniog at 9 a. m. and
Ely's Cream Balm
purdosing at 1 p. m. each day, for the teachIs acknowledged to be the most thorough ear fat
pose of examining applicants for
ers' certificates.
Nsul Catarrh, Cold in Head and Bay Fever of all
Costii Hbbbiba,
Maud L. Hurt,
I. H. Cbist,
of taste anil smell. Price 00c. at Dniggiata or by mall.
ELY BKOTUKK9. U Warrou Htre-j-t, New York.
Board of Examiners.

mm

r

Mew

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 8, 1896.

laTUt

Mails arrive and depart from this office at
follows:

Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
at 12:45 a. m.
From Denver and all polnta South of Denver, via D. A R. O, at 8 :30 p. m.

Malls Depart.

For all directions over A.. T. A S. F. mall
closes at 8: 30 p. m.
For polnta on D. 4 R. u. road at 11 :15 a m.
OFFIC8 HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
Oeneral delivery onsn Sundays from 9:00
a. ra.ro 10:00 a. m.
T. P. GABLB, Poataiaater.
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JUDICIAL MATT EES.
Saw wood if yon Deed exercise, aud be
sore to use one of our saws. Better saws

Judge I.Hiiiclilin Has alled a Special
Term of the IMmrlet Court in Man ta
are not manufactured. The beet is the
on Sept. ill Coninilfltiiong on
of
best
oar
the
as
hardware,
Dram Mhop Licenses.
good
quality
C

nod better than most.

W".

5

HI.

GOBBEL.

Mailer & Walker,

if.

?1

This is the only
kind it pays to buy. Poor hardware has
Jodge Laughlin returned from Silver
nothing in it except loss for the pur
chaser. It wears out too quickly to be of City at 3 o'clock this morning and has
any service, and is an unspeakable an since issued the appended order for a
noyanoe. High bs the quality of our speoial term of the distriot court:
hardware, prioes are low.
It appearing to the nndersisned. iudore
of the distriot oonrt of the 1st judicial
district, within and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, in
the exeroise of the discretionary power
reposed in him by law, that a furtherance
of justice requires that a speoial term of
said distriot oonrt in and for said ooanty
of Santa Fe should be held;
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered
that a special term of the distriot oonrt
of said judicial distriot within and for
the oonnty of Santa Fe, in said 1st judi
cial distriot, in the territory of New
Mexico, be and the same is herebv called,
to be began and held at the oonrt house
of said oounty, in the oity of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, on Monday, the same being the 2lBt day of September, A. D.
lsUu, for the term of two oonseoutive
weeks, and for such farther time as in the
discretion of the judge of said oonrt may
be deemed proper and necessary, for the
purpose of hearing and determining all
causes that may be pending in said oourt,
both civil and criminal, and any business
pending in said oonrt, or that may ooine
before it in the usual oourse of business
of said oourt, will be taken up and acted
upon and disposed of in the same manner
as at a regular term of said oourt, and as
provided by law.
It is further ordered that the olerk of
said court post up an authenticated oopy
of this order at the front door of the
court honse of the said connty of Santa
l'e at least ten days previous to the time
specified for holding said speoial term
herein oalled as aforesaid.
And it is bo ordered.

At the Exchange: R. H. Daly, Las VeAwarded
gas; Miss K. Keagon, ChioRgo; MiBS P. Highest Honors World
Fair.
Ellison, Mrs. A. Ellison, Fort Wingate.
Rev. F. T. Bennett, who made many
friends in Santa Fe during .the time he
was reotor of the ohuroh of the Holy
Faith, has returned to Albuquerque from
a pleasure trip to southern California.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: I. N. Stone,
Glorieta; Jesus Sanchez, San Jose; Manuel
Barela, San Miguel; Pete Martin, Gallup;
MajeDnnn, Antonito, Colo.; Gas Johnson,
F. 0. Wright, El Paso.
Supt. Cole Lydon, of the D. fc R. G.,
He is abont
was in town this forenoon.
recovering from the effects of an acoident
whioh befell him last month on the
branch. His private oar went over
MOST PERFECT MADE.
a steep" embankment and was practically
Mr. Lydon A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
oruBhed into kindling wood.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
had a close call for his life.
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AND SILVER

GOLD
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DEALER IK

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

mwm

YEARS THE STANDARD.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
A LEGISLATIVE ECHO.
The First Week or September Was
Generally favorable to Agricul
How the Free Coinage Memorial Oftural Interests of Sew
fered by .Representative Carr was
Mexioo.
Carried, at the Last Session.

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

Department of Aobiodltdbe

The following letter on a subjeot of
)
Weather Bnreau,
deep interest at this time explains itself:
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 8, 1896. ) John
C. Sears, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
The week ending September 7 was gen
8ilver City, N. M., Sept. 5, 1896. Dear
erally favorable to agrionltural interests. Sir and Friend: I have you letter of the
The temperature averaged quite a little 1th, and in reply wonld say that Mr,
did vote for the free silver memo
above the normal, which was a very favor- Dame
rial introduced by me in the honse of the
able feature for maturing and ripening 31st legislative assembly, as you will find
crops as well as helping the growth of by referenoe to the proceedings on the
6th day of February page 138 of the
grass on the stock ranges.
the house the following being
The preoipitation was considerably be- journal of
the record: "n. J. M. JNo. 3 read tmra
low the normal, taking the territory as a time in full."
"Mr. Carr moved that H. J. M. No. 3 do
whole, but it was very unevenly distributed, the north central and northeastern now pass."
"Yeas: Armijo, R. A. Baca, V. 0. de
parts getting the most of it. The great Baoa, Carr, Clanoey.Uhnsty, Uaroia, Ualle- N. B. Lauohlin,
CiAssociate Justice of the Supreme Court est totals for the week were 1.90 at
gos, Gutierrez, Leaden, Locke, Lopez,
of the Territory of New Mexico and ruela, 1.58 at Las Vegas, and 1.51 at Ocate, Luoero, Martin, M. Martinez, S. Martinez,
Judge of the 1st Judicial Distriot Court These rainB fortunately fell where they Mora, Padilla, Pino, Sanchez, Thompson
and Mr. Speaker 22.'
thereof.
were most needed and were of great benSanta Fe, N. M.," September 9, 1896.
"Nays: None."
efit to the stock ranges by filling up the
Messrs. Hinkle and Lacome were ab
OF MOMENT TO 00LLE0T0BS.
water holes as well as pushing the growth sent. I have not at my office a copy of
Heretofore the New Mexican has of feed.
that memorial, bnt may hBve at my house;
if I find one I will send it to you. xou
merely reported that the territorial su
Corn is ripening and promises a good will find
it, however, on page 109 of the
preme court had affirmed the judgment crop. Grapes are doing well but the Session Laws
of 1895.
of the district oonrt in and for the oonnty yield will be rather light, due to injury
I find that several members of the 31st
of Bernalillo in the case of Alejandro received by late frosts in the spring.
legislative assembly are not happy over
Apple orop will be light frcm same their record on tms resolution, every
Sandoval, plaintiff in error, vs. R. B.
in
worms.
also
by
cause,
badly
jurtd
Meyers, treasurer, defendant in error
member of the council voted for it, ex
The sugar beet orop in the lower Pecos
The importance of the case justifies
J. Franco Chaves, who was abto
be a oept Col. who
some more extended notioe of its dispo valley is doing well and promises
favored it and told me that
bnt
sent,
in
the
The sngar beets
sition. It was an action to recover from great success.
he wonld call it up and pass it when it
the oolleotor of Bernalillo oounty certain Santa Fe valley, planted for experiment
the oonnoil.
are doing well and will be reached
moneys collected and retained by him al pnrposeB tested
I was so much in earnest in support of
their
of
for
percentage
The oolleotor thoronghly
npon dram shop licenses.
the prinoiples enunciated in that memo
olaimed that, nnder a statute of 1895, he sugar.
rial, that when the Republican party de
of
most
the
in
The
stock
ranges
parts
naa a right to retain the moneys in dis
clared against them, I declared to 00
and
condition
stook
are
in
good
pnte as his commission of 4 per cent, territory
longer follow its banner, and anil advo
The supreme oourt, in an opinion handed of all kinds doing well.
the election of Bryan and Sewall
cating
few
a
extracts
from
of
The
following
down by Jndge Bantz, holds that the aot
as the only nope ot
prosperity,
of 1891 took the levy and collection of the reports received at this office during Personally I have returning
high regard for Mr,
dram shop licenses entirely out of the the week will be found of interest
am very sorry that he has
Dame
and
Albuquerque A. Montoya, Jr. More
hands of the assessor and oolleotor, and
to champion the cause of the pin
or less cloudy a greater part of the week chosen
the people. Kindly re
provided the inexpensive method of di and somewhat
cool. Thunder storm the toorats against
rect payment to the probate olerk if the
member me to all friends at Uemllos.
business was conducted ontside of a city night of the 2nd and light rain the folAs Ever Your Fried,
or town or to the city or town authori lowing night. The acequias have been
D. P. Cabb,
ties if conduoted in a city or town. This been running all the week. Corn ripenFourth
Kfl
of
orop
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
aot also provided that no snoh lioense ing, fair orop expeoted.
oonld be granted and issued until paid in alfalfa growing nicely. There are very hot and cold lunohes at all hours. Open
are
bnt
this
in
few
they
locality,
grapes
full, and made it a misdemeanor to sell
day and night.
quality. The yield will be light, due
liquors without lioense. The contention fine
in
to
the
late
frosts
spring.
that the aot of 1895 applies to dram shop
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Weather Republican Territorial Convention,
licenses as well as to other lioenses is not
,
Las Vegas, SI. M., September
week. Third orop of
this
continued
dry
regarded as well founded for the reason
IHttO.
of
few
out
the
with
alfalfa
all
exoeption
that this act distinctly refers to lioenses
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
fields.
continue to do well and
"remaining unpaid" and "levied and as are fast Grapes
Route will place on sale tickets to Las
little
other
fruit
Very
maturing.
whioh
sessed,"
manifestly could not refer
and return at one and
to lioenses required to be paid in ad left on account of worms. Days warm Vegas
the round trip on the certificate
vance withont being "levied and as and nights cool. Irrigation ditches in fare for
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
sessed." Henoe it is held that the oolleo pretty good condition. River continues attendance.
For particulars call on
tor has no right to a commission on such low.
Koute.
Blnewater J. S. Van Doren A grow- agents of the Banta l'e
collections.
H. S. Ldtz, agent,
The same question was submitted to ing week for vegetation. On the 1th a
Santa Fe, N.M.
mid-daSolicitor-Genera- l
shower gave us
Viotory last May by thirty minute
-- DEALER
Xuouector Bpiegelbergand the former ofH 0.25 of an inch of rainfall. Nights fairly
Cottage and orchard for sale on Delgado
oial then prepared and published an ex warm with no indication of frost. Heavy
of Fernando Delgado.
hanstive opinion taking almost the same wind storm from the north on the 1st street, inquire
view of the aubieot that has since been But little thunder in the valley. The late
Uo to Jake
rains are pushing the pasturage started
ably expressed by the supreme oonrt.
by the July rains.
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, oloth
Ciruela A. M. Hollenbeck This has iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
"Cathode Ravs" 5c cicrar. The been one of the most favorable weeks of Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
latest invention at Scheurich's.
the season; somewhat oool for growing sanitary underwear.
orops, but exoellent for stook and ranges.
There is now a fair prospeot for good
SANTA JFK, MKW HEXICO.
winter feed. Crops that were planted
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
d
after the early rains, especially corn and
beans will be much better than was ex
Rabbit shooting is a favorite pastime peoted if frost does not oome before the
with Santa Fe sports just now.
last of the month.
J. G. Willett Heavy
Farmington
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., will hold
our
Saturday, September 12, 1896, at
but too
a regular meeting this evening at 8 rains throughout feed. county are cut 10 o'clock a. m. at
Some
late to make winter
livery stables of
o'olook.
ting the third crop of alfalfa, fine for the Thomas A. Herlow, on south side of.
U. S. weather barean foreoast for New third orop. Corn is made and the heavi Water St., about 200 feet west ef counever raised in the oounty. fo ty jail, Santa Fe, N. M., the followest
Mexioo:
Thursday fair, preceded by tatoorop short.
orop
Grape crop is fair and ing mentioned vehicles, horses etc,
showers in south portion.
of good quality. Other fruit scarce and will then be sold to the highest bidParties in from up the country say that inferior in quality. Plenty of water lor der for cash. One picnic wagon; one
omnibus; two closed hacks; one open
tront fishing is excellent on the Rio Bra- irrigation,
hack; one three-seGallinas Springs J. IS. Whitmore
carriage; one
zos, Rio Arriba oonnty; that it is no.triok
two-seone baggage
are maturing well bnt there may
carriage
at all to land 100 twelve-inotront in two Crops
one
buckboard wagon;
be some caught by frost as there were wagon;
honra along that piotnresque stream.
many late planted. Local showers nearly two buggies; one phaeton; two
two
side saddles; eight
men's
saddles;
TJ. S. District Attorney Reynolds, of the every evening with thunder and Hgntning.
Las Uruoes Fabian uaroia weather sets double harness; three sets of
oonrt of private land claims, is now en
has been quite warm and for the most single harness; three riding bridals;
gaged in preparing his annual report to part dear. We nave bad no rain and three extra buggy poles; eight neck
the attorney-genera- l
showing the progress conditions for farm work could not have yokes; twelve wrenches; four sets
of the oonrt toward adjustment of land been more favorable. Corn doing well curry combs and brushes; two clocks;
one office desk and four office chairs;
titles made during the past year. Gov. Last orop of alfalfa making a fair growth five
Birds are quite bad on kaffir oorn. There
robes; fifteen halters; three wagThornton also is at work on his annual has been
on locks; three stoves; two shovels;
plenty of water in the ditohes
lias Vegas Dr. u. Atkins an orop two pitch forks; two bay horses,
report to the seoretary of the interior.
have remained favorable. called "Buck" and"Baldy;" two sorrel
The kindergarten feature of the oity conditions
Total rainfall 1.58 inches.
horses, called "Joe" and "John;" four
sohools, under the experienced and capLower Penaaoo H. von Bosse A rain brown horses, called "Jack," "Katy,"
able direotion of Mrs. D. 0. Fletoher,
amounting to 0.40 of an inch did a great "Browny" and Steve;" two roan
promises to grow in popularity with the deal of good still it is not sufficient to horses, called "Bill" and "Rhony;"
two grey horses, called "Bill" and
people as its merits become better under- produoe good winter grass. jom is rip and
"Onnro-nOff AS VAflHKS.
stood. The members of the board of ening in some plaoes. Grasshoppers are
Auctioneer.
considerable damage, stripping the
doing
ednoation and the teacher cordially and oorn leaves and
eating grass and vegeearnestly invite all parents in the oity, tables. Never before have they been
and especially the mothers of native seen in this vioinity in such numbers.
Ooate E. M. Cosner Several good
children, to visit this department of the rains have fallen the
UBTBKOLOOICAL.
past two weeks, besohools and personally study the methods
S. DlPARTUlHT OF AOBIOULTtrBI,
)
ing of great advantage to stook on the 0.
Wiathbh
Bubiau
Ornos or Obssbvsb I
therein employed.
range by filling lakes and water holes; too
Santa Fe, September 8, UM.
At the reoent Grand Army encampment late, however, to improve grass mnoh.
2
13 gSf 37 ?
S
held last week in St, Paul, Minn, Judge Some hay damaged by the rains. Total
rainfall for the week, 1.5 inches.
Franois Downs was a member of the imRinoon 0. H. Raitt This week has not
portant committee on resolutions. Hiram been quite so warm with a good shower
on
the 2d. The range is oovered with floe
Crampton was eleoted a member of the
national council of administration, while grass and eattle arein doing well. Late 8:00a. m. 28 84 M 70
3 Clear
8E
good shape and
crops are ripening
6 It'lear
SW
Capt. Jaok Crawford was a bright and corn and beans will make a good average. 6rtp. m.l 83 20 72 38
7o
W. M. Reed Bain storms vis- Maximum Temperature
Roswell
shining light at the different camp fires.
5
Minimum Temperature
ible
bnt
generally
All three are members of Carleton post.
they
every day,
O.Oj
manage Total Precipitation
to evade this place. Roads dry and dusty.
M. u. tt.BHT, unserver
A resolution was adopted recommending
of water in the Irrigating ditohes
Plenty
the consolidation of the different women's and orops not suffering in the least.
organizations nnder the auspices of the Sngar beets doing nicely promise a big
Women's Relief Corps. It is understood erop. Snooess for agrionltural pursuits
for this year.
that a branch of this order and aoamp of assured
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Barean TemSons of Veterans will soon be established perature above the normal, rainfall below.
in Santa Fe.
Weather quite favorable for agrionltural
Beat Located Hotel la City.
a fair
vooatious. Oorn doing well and
to
harvest.
Peaohes
is
The famous "General Arthur" Cigar erop nearly ready
of excellent quality fairly abundant, other
told at Fischer's.
fruit scaroe. Wild gramma hay oat from
the stook ranges Is quite abundant.
H. B. Hsbskt,
PERSONAL.
Seotion Dlreotor, Santa Fe, N. M.
ZD-A.BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS & PHOTO STOCK,
Xj
At the Falaoei M. Harris, St. Louis;
All smokers praise the General E. A.
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
QJ
0. Lydon, Alamosa; Jim Carry, Espanola. Oarr cigars. They are tqnal to any oigar
MOT.
Mrs. Martha Johnson has returned to made for the same money and superior
Speoial Kate, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or withont
to the majority. For sale by A. C.Ireland,
the Palaoa from a trip to Jemes hot
jr., and Fischer A Co. D. Hawkins, sole
springs.
m.m. carawaf
owner, Albnqoerqo., N.M.
U. S.

CLOCKS AND

ss

TELEPHONE S3

I'

1

4

5

...

one-thir- d

.i

COLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-

y

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

;

(hot

srpiLiiN-a-s.-)

NO. 6.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

t. EVlichael's
College
Santa Fe,
W New Mexico.

...

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPM,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

DELIVERY.

MDC MvLU
i

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 O . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of
And tnuriRts. These waters contain 1680.34 srraina of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercunar Affections, aoroiuia, jatarrn, i,a urippe, an jvemaie comper day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE
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Auction Sale of
Horses, Wagons, etc.

G-ran-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at

h

Designated Depositary

R. J.
if'

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TIH1EIH1EIS
DEALERS IN FEED. FLOUR AND

i

Palen

-

Cashier

fr BltMi
I

jfc,

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW

jL

HAND

IX

5T AND SECOND

t

X

Is

if

I

I

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

jC
JL

flh

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
.

jjf, MTAI1UIU

J

President

f

jfc

POTATOES.

of the United States

J. H. Vaughn

f

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

Santa Fe, New Hexico,

1

FILIGREE JEWELRY,

CREAM

40

OF

TABLE LUXURIES & BAREY

ft

i

&pitz3

MANUFACTURER,

$1.50

f

a

PER

$2

HtrMtStNlINQ

TEA

AIMU

JAVAc?vTLcEusiuNRTEM0CHA3
UPON

to.

'VCHASE

YOUR ADDRESSINO.
& SANBORN, BOSTON.

i

&.

cj'

FRESH ARRIVALS
BOOKT FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni
1 lb paokage Imported vermicelli
.
Pint bottle vanilla extract
.
. . .
Pint bottle lemon extract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size - Deviled ham, per can
.
.
.
Potted tongue, per can
"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar.
.
.
anteed, 16 os can

.....

...

.

12c

120
60c

50o

Wo
60
6c
35c

SOLE AGE'NTS FOR- -Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
AC

TELEPHONE

4

